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Presidential Messages
Kristil McDonald, President

Chuck Jorgensen, President

North Long Lake Association

Round Lake Improvement Association

The second edition of our joint lakes newsletter brings you
information concerning a variety of issues facing our two lakes.
Topics include water clarity and testing updates, and the in-depth
reporting of the biology, ecology and treatment of curly leaf pond
weed with information regarding the different stages in the two lakes.
Additional information references invasive species as well as dock
regulations. All of these areas are on-going topics of discussion and
active involvement at the North Long Lake Association Board level.

I trust that everyone on our lake had an exciting and fun filled
summer. This summer seemed somewhat cooler, but still managed to
provide us with many opportunities to get out and enjoy all that our
lake has to offer. We also managed to get enough rain this summer to
keep our lake level up throughout the summer which was somewhat of
a bonus compared to the last several years.
This year has been a very busy year for both the Round Lake
Improvement Association (RLIA) and the Round Lake Improvement
District (RLID). RLIA activities included the Christmas Party, the Sale
around Round, the Annual Meeting/Pig Roast, Tree Planting along
highway 371, purchasing new marker buoys, and four new Loon
nesting platforms, all funded through your membership dues to the
RLIA.
RLID funded projects included continued treatment of Curly
Leaf Pondweed, ongoing water quality testing, and installation of an
experimental aeration system for the removal of unwanted weeds and
muck from the lake in an effort to improve water quality. Several of the
above topics are covered in more detail elsewhere in this newsletter.
Because this was the fifth year of the RLID, it was time to go back to
the county board to renew our assessment for another five years. We
made our presentation to the county board, pointing out that the cost to
treat curly leaf pondweed and other invasive species had increased
significantly over the past few years, as did the cost to test and monitor
lake water quality.
We also discussed the possibility of having to treat other
invasive species because of the infestations occurring in other lakes in
our area. Therefore, the RLID was requesting an increase in our
assessment to $135.00/year. The county board was very supportive of
our past efforts and encouraged us to continue with our comprehensive
approach to addressing the issues facing Round Lake. When the vote
was taken it passed 4 to 1, with only Doug Houge voting no.
In our area, invasive species such as curly-leaf pondweed,
Eurasian Watermilfoil, Zebra Mussels, and Spiny Waterfleas, are
spreading throughout our lakes like wildfire. I don't think we can stop
any invasive species from infesting Round Lake, but it is hoped we
may be able to slow it down.
Everybody on the lake has friends and family that come up
on holidays and during the summer to enjoy what our lake and the
Brainerd Lakes Area has to offer. Please encourage your guests to
clean their boats and water toys before putting them into Round Lake.
Better yet, if they had their boat in a lake infested by one of the invasive
species, it would be nice if they left their boat at home and used your
toys. The RLID has spent over $18,000.00 in the last five years, and
still counting, on curly-leaf pondweed alone with no hope of
eradicating it, only controlling it. Please remain vigilant, be able to
recognize the invasive species and if you think you may have
discovered a problem, call one of the board members. Their phone
numbers and e-mail addresses are on the front of this newsletter.
In closing I would like to make a pitch for the RLIA.
Presently there are about 150 members in the RLIA out of a possible
260. The RLIA does a lot of good things for our lake community, but its
primary goal is a social one. It gives the property owners on our lake an
opportunity to meet their neighbors, exchange ideas, and become an
active part of the community. Ideally, the RLIA would like to have
100% participation, knowing this is an unrealistic goal, if we could get
99% we would be very happy. Remember there is strength in numbers give the RLIA a try. I think you will like what you see . . . I guarantee it!
The snowflakes and holiday season will soon be upon us. I
hope to see everyone at the Christmas Party, but if not, I would like to
wish you and your families a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous
and Happy New Year!

Another area being reviewed by the board at length is the significance
and procedures necessary in the formation of a Lake Improvement
District (LID). We referenced this in our last newsletter and also
discussed LID's with lake owners at our annual July meeting at
Legionville. Further discussions will continue on LID's, especially in
light of recent Crow Wing County Board decisions made for
surrounding lakes attempting to form a LID. The North Long Lake
Board has made no decision regarding what action is, or is not, needed
at this time. The county board has the jurisdiction to determine
whether or not they will approve a LID even if we wish to proceed. We
will continue to consider the best options for our lake based on need.
As you can see, there continues to be a lot of study and activity on
behalf of North Long Lake and its residents. As lake property owners,
and therefore wards of the lake and its surroundings, we must all
remain vigilant in the continual challenges that our lake environment
encounters.
As a lake association we have been actively pursuing these efforts and
challenges. We need you to be a support to the association as well as
INVOLVED. I have two questions for you as citizens concerned
about the welfare of our lake:

Do you support the lake association
as a dues paying member?
How will you give your time and
talent through involvement in the
many initiatives taking place?
It takes all of us TOGETHER to be watchful, informed, and aware of
the existing and potential issues in order to protect your investment
and our lake.
We need YOU to be INVOLVED. Please consider what you can do to
help maintain the health of OUR lake. Join NLLA now! Call one of
the NLLA Board members today to learn more about how you can
help.

North Long Lake
The Legacy of a lifetime for generations to come.
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Winter Water

By Chuck Jorgensen

Ice Fishing in the Brainerd Lakes Area
landscape during the coldest winter months and are
especially dense in Merrifield Bay (NLL).
A few things ice fisherman should keep in mind when
they are out on the ice. First and foremost is the thickness of
the ice; it seems every year we read about someone going
through the ice - be careful. If you have an ice house,
remember not everyone is your friend: leave the door
unlocked -- it saves on repairs -- and take anything of value
with you when you leave. If your fish house has retractable
wheels and/or a trailer hitch secure both with a lock. If the
wheels are removable you may want to take them with you
when you leave. Be considerate and take home all of your
garbage. Debris left on the ice can have a serious impact on
the water quality of a lake. Garbage and pollution wash
ashore as the lake thaws in the spring leaving the lake
residents the job of cleaning up the mess. Please, police
your area leaving behind only your footprints!

The Brainerd Lakes Area is one of the premier ice fishing
locations in Minnesota. There are 100+ lakes in and around
Brainerd, with a total of 380 lakes in Crow Wing County.
The area also is host to the largest fishing contest in the
country. The Brainerd Jaycees $150,000 Ice Fishing
Extravaganza, which this year will be held on January 23,
2010, from 12:00 noon till 3:00 pm on Gull Lake at Hole-inthe-Day Bay. The entry fee is $35.00 for tickets purchased
before the end of 2009 and $45.00 for tickets purchased
after the first of 2010. Although ice-fishing tournaments
are not held on North Long or Round Lakes, both are
popular with ice-fishers; ice houses always dot the

Snowmobiling in God's Country
Snowmobiling in the Brainerd Lakes
Area is as close to snowmobiling in
heaven as you can get without actually
being there, as long as we get a good
snow fall. There are 250 miles of trails in
the Brainerd Lakes Area, 115 miles of
which are lighted, and a total of 1400
miles of trails in Crow Wing County, all
groomed and maintained by the many
snowmobiling Clubs in the county. (One,
the Merrifield Marathons, gives the use
of its headquarters building to the North
Long Lake Association for monthly
board meetings.)
Maps and trail
information are available at the Brainerd
Lakes Visitors Center (south of Brainerd
on Hwy. 371), sporting goods stores, and
various businesses.
The Paul Bunyan Trail is probably the
longest trail in the area. This trail is built
on a reclaimed railroad bed, is paved and
extends 100 miles from the
Brainerd/Baxter area to Bemidji and
beyond. This corridor allows
snowmobilers easy access to
approximately 1200 miles of
interconnecting groomed trails. Because
the trail is a state trail and is paved,
however, metal traction devices (studs)
cannot be used.

Many trails cross private land snowmobilers should conduct
themselves accordingly. A few common
sense rules apply: do not litter, do not
damage living natural features, do not
harass wildlife, lend a helping hand to
someone in distress, do not harass other
winter sports enthusiasts, respect
people's property, and obey all
regulations, including staying on marked
trails and roads. Do not drink and drive.
The DNR recommends that you do not
drive on lakes if you can help it. In our
area, however, that is a pretty tall order. If
you plan to ride on a lake make sure you
check the thickness of the ice before you
go on it, especially in early winter and
early spring; remember there is no such
thing as ice that is 100% safe. The DNR
recommends that you wear a life vest
under your winter gear if you are going to
be riding on a lake, and carry a pair of ice
picks with you.
For snowmobiling as a family affair:
Riders between the ages of 12 and 15
must attend and pass a safety certification
class. A 12-hour class is available for the
snowmobiler with little or no experience,
the cost is about $10.00. There is also a
highly recommended adult course that
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focuses on the common causes of
snowmobile accidents and how to avoid
them, the cost is $10.00. Riders 18 years
old and younger must also wear a helmet
certified for snowmobiling.
How do you get started? Probably the
best approach is to rent a machine and try
it out. If you decide to go forward, the
next step may be to join a club; they can
provide you with information on
snowmobiles, equipment, clothes,
dealerships, trail maps, and other
information. The several dealers in the
area would also be more than happy to
provide you with the information and
equipment to get started.
Happy Trails to You!

TheToPath

fee includes a subscription to Northern Gardener
Magazine as well as a variety of discounts to nurseries
and classes across the state and free tickets to some
events. If you would like more information go to
www.northerngardener.org.

The Lake

#6: Let your ice ridge become your friend this winter
if it hasn't already. Unless it is an impediment to your
lake use or dock, just leave the ice ridge alone. It will
protect the lake from runoff. The nutrients that collect
behind it will provide a fertile soil for trees or other
plants whose roots will help hold the soil in place.
Removing any of it requires a permit from the Crow
Wing Soil and Water Conservation District. Their
phone number is 828-6197. An ice ridge cannot be
altered if it is older than one year.

By Judy DuBois, Crow Wing County Master Gardener

Summer and gardening time come and go all too
quickly here in lake country! We had a little extension
this past September but October reminded us not to
allow ourselves to be fooled. The approaching winter
months, however, offer us a great opportunity to ponder
and plan for what we'd like to accomplish next summer.
I've come up with a to-do list for myself that I thought
I'd share with you in the hopes it will prompt you to use
it or create one of your own.

#7: Come January and February, curl up with a cup
of hot coffee, tea, or cocoa and those seed catalogues
that have come in your mail. Read them or any
gardening magazines you may have at home. They often
suggest new ideas and will help in your planning for the
gardening season to come. Look for plants with disease
resistance, quick maturity, and perennials hardy to
zone 3. For those of you who enjoy cooking garden
produce for your dinner table, check out
www.cooksgarden.com. It will definitely inspire you.

#1: If you haven't already done so, and weather
conditions will permit, rake up any organic matter lying
along your shore. It makes great garden mulch which
can be worked into the soil next spring to enrich your
bed.
#2: Don't worry about evergreen trees or shrubs
that may be losing their innermost needles. This is
normal in the fall. These oldest needles turn yellow or
rust-colored and consequently drop to the ground
creating natural mulch. The plant is healthy and you
should see new needles develop at the branch tips next
spring.

#8: Make it a point to start using natural, non-toxic,
phosphorous-free products in your household
cleaning. Local stores are carrying more of these
products. As I tell my grandchildren "Just put your
'lookers' on!" and you will find them.

#3: Any young fruit trees planted this year will need
protection over the winter. The bark is thin and rabbits,
mice, and other animals like to gnaw on it when their
normal food sources are not available. Surround the
trunk with a metal hardware cloth cylinder several
inches wider than the tree and push it a couple of inches
down into the soil.

#9: If you do have any products around the house
that are flammable, poisonous, corrosive, or that can't
be mixed with other chemicals, please remember to
dispose of them properly. They are household
hazardous waste. To find out how to do this, go to the
Crow Wing County website: www.co.crowwing.mn.us/solid_waste. Our hazardous waste facility
is located at the county landfill and is free to county
residents. Winter hours are by appointment only at
(218) 824-1290.

#4: Now is the time to give your houseplants some
well-deserved attention. Clean stems and large leaves
with a moist, soft cloth. Spray plants with many leaves
with barely lukewarm water. Or, cover the soil surface
with foil and turn the plant upside down, swishing it
through water to which a couple drops of mild
dishwashing detergent have been added. This will keep
insects under control, maximize light exposure and
help the plant look its best.
#5: Gardening books are always great Christmas
gifts for gardeners. Minnesota gardeners would
particularly appreciate a book specific to northern
climates. Another idea is a membership in the
Minnesota State Horticultural Society. The $60 annual

#10: Last, but never least, take advantage of the
Master Gardener Help Line here in Crow Wing County.
The number is (218) 824-1000; Ext. 4040. Just leave a
message with your gardening question and phone
number. A Master Gardener will call you back with an
answer within just a few days.
Keep warm this winter and enjoy all the
opportunities it has to offer here in lake country!
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History
THEN –
Fullerton cottage, NLL
Merrifield Bay, 1910
Courtesy of Synnove Keller

NOW –
Hartup cottage, 2009
Courtesy of Willard Hartup

Merrifield Train Station 1913
Courtesy of Betty Ehrhardt

Summer visitors to North Long Lake 1913
courtesy of Betty Ehrhardt (the toddler is her mother)

65

Cover Photo - 1957
Cousins Barb (Wolsted) Soma and
John Van Essen enjoy a fine
summer day on Round Lake.

Tragedy and Travail
at the

North Long Lake “Narrows”
"the bridge collapsed about the time of the First World War and
several people were killed." The two stories, however, are
separate. No one knows whether the Borders' tragedy may have
instigated construction of the bridge. But no one was killed when
the structure collapsed.

By Mark Van Essen, John Van Essen,
Nancy Thompson, and Willard Hartup

Modern-day travelers walk, bike, and drive their cars for
miles and miles without being blocked by the streams or lakearms they cross. Bridges span every ravine, river, or estuary and
little thought is given to what travel was like when
these structures weren't there. "Fording a stream" is
something we see now only in movies. And yet, it
was a common practice in rural Minnesota from
antiquity through the early years of the 20th century.
On the evening of October 1, 1903, Mrs.
Rachel Borders was returning to her home at the
Mahlum farm located on the southeastern shore of
Round Lake in the Sugar Bush. Her l8-year old
daughter, Alice, and her sons Clifford, 5, and
Claude, 2, were with her as they returned from
shopping in Brainerd in their horse-drawn wagon.
They drove north on Birchdale Road, reaching the A.
G. Emmons place at the North Long Lake Narrows
after dark about 7 o'clock. (The Narrows is a shallow channel that
connects the West (371) Bay of North Long Lake with the Big
Lake and is about 200 feet across.) Mr. Emmons told Mrs.
Borders that he didn't recommend fording the Narrows that
night; it was too stormy. But after deliberating, she decided to go
ahead. Whether she mistook one clump of reeds for another is not
known but, instead of heading directly into the ford, she veered
off into deeper water. She and the three children as well as the
horses were drowned and were not found until the next
day. Their bodies are buried in Evergreen Cemetery,
Brainerd. A staff writer for the Brainerd Daily Dispatch
wrote: "The horrible details of the drowning will be
recited for years to come as people pass the 'narrows' of
Long lake, for that spot has been marked as a death trap of
the worst kind."
The need to ford these narrows was obviated
sometime before 1913 by the construction of a wooden
bridge across the channel (does anyone know the year?).
Designed and built by Peter Gust Fogelstrom, a Swedish
immigrant who was a carpenter and Brainerd alderman,
the bridge was not a Corps of Engineers project, nor was
construction supervised by the county or state.
Apparently, the bridge served local constituents well,
including increasing numbers of fishermen, and new
resort and cottage people as well as the farmers who
dominated the area. The bridge collapsed, however, in the
ice-out of 1917 (see photograph above). George West and
an employee named Frank Haughten from Brainerd were
in charge of taking it down; they were helped by George
Cassette and Anton Mahlum (Mrs. Border's landlord)
who owned farms in the area.
Many current residents know neither of these
stories. In other cases, memory conflates the two, e.g.,

Photo courtesy of Sue Kumpula

Occasionally, especially in summer when the water is
low, one can see someone wade/swim from Weaver's Point to
Bluebill Point for fun. One almost never sees men thigh-deep in
the water leading their horses to the opposite shore. But other
kinds of travelers are commonplace: cussing and fuming boat
owners, in the water in their swimsuits, pulling and pushing their
boats that have become grounded in the sand. Even today, one
approaches the Narrows with trepidation.
1913 Plat Book
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TRACKING WATER QUALITY IN
Round Lake

by Alan Cibuzar

Water testing was done in Round Lake throughout 2009
in the winter, spring, summer, and autumn although data have
been analyzed only for winter and spring. In this report,
information is given about the 2007-2008-2009 Average
Trophic State Index (TSI), a measure based on three parameters:
total phosphorous contained in lake samples, chlorophyll-a
concentration, and the Secchi disc transparency test.
Earlier testing in Round Lake, beginning in the 1980s,
shows that changes in water quality occur within seasons that are
similar to other lakes in the area: TSI levels increase from early
spring to midsummer owing to the influx of nutrients from
homes, septic systems, drainage ditches, and streams (e.g.,
Sugar Bush Creek) which, in turn, stimulate plant growth. These
increases usually range from the low to the high 40s on the TSI-below the index value of 50 which distinguishes between
mesotrophic and eutrophic waters (the higher the TSI Index, the
weedier and more algid the lake).
In Round Lake, the TSI rose from 40 in spring 2007 to
slightly above 50 that summer, decreased through the winter to

Swimmer's Itch: Stealthy Invader
Swimmer's itch, also called
cercarial dermatitis, is an age-old annoyance
in our lakes that has been particularly
noisome during the last several summers. It
appears as a skin rash caused by an allergic
reaction to certain parasites that originate in
water birds, including ducks, geese, and
gulls, as well as certain aquatic mammals
such as muskrats and beavers. While the
parasite's preferred host is the specific bird or
mammal, if it comes into contact with a
human swimmer, it burrows into the skin
causing an allergic reaction and rash.
Swimmer's itch is found throughout the
world and is more frequent during the
summer months than at other times.
The adult parasite lives in the blood
of the aquatic birds and mammals, producing
eggs that are passed in the host animal's feces.
If the eggs are washed into the water, they
hatch, releasing small, free-swimming
larvae. These larvae swim in the water in
search of a certain species of aquatic snail
such as those found in North Long and Round
Lakes. Finding one of these snails, they infect
i t , m u l t i p l y, a n d u n d e rg o f u r t h e r
development. Infected snails then release a
more mature type of larvae into the water
which swims about searching for a suitable
host (bird, muskrat) to continue the lifecycle.
Humans are not suitable hosts, but the larvae

the high 40s until it rose slightly in the summer of 2008, and then
decreased to a score below 40 by the early spring of 2009. By late
spring 2009, the TSI moved upward again in the usual seasonal
cycle and data now being processed will show the magnitude of
the decrease that occurs this fall. Overall, these results show
encouraging season-to-season changes as well as the withinseason changes. Specifically, some improvement in the TSI has
occurred from 2007 through the first half of 2009 at the same
time that month-to-month variations took place.
Monitoring these data led the Round Lake Improvement
District to take the following steps this year: First, Clemson
levelers were installed in Sugar Bush Creek to reduce
phosphorous loading from that source. Second, curly leaf
pondweed controls continue to reduce weed growth during the
winter that then senesces in late June and decomposes on the
lake bottom releasing stored phosphorous. Third, surveys of
septic system inputs are ongoing: these sources have been
identified and septic tanks in the identified areas are being
sampled. If your septic tank is one that is identified, RLID will
contact you or leave a note on your door. The District's goal is to
better inform you about steps you can take to eliminate problems
your system may be causing.

by Willard Hartup

burrow into the swimmer's skin causing an
allergic reaction. Because these larvae cannot
develop inside a human, they soon die. Snails
are thus the vector that supplies the larvae
that affect human swimmers even though we
are not preferred hosts.
Symptoms of swimmer's itch
include tingling, burning, or itching of the
skin, small reddish pimples, and small
blisters. Scratching the infected areas may
result in secondary bacterial infections.
Itching may last up to a week but will
gradually go away. The more often one
swims in contaminated water, the more likely
the itch will be to develop. Swimmer's itch,
however, is not the only rash that may occur
after swimming in the lake.
Most cases of swimmer's itch do not
need medical attention: Use corticosteroid
cream, apply cool compresses, bathe in
Epsom salts or baking soda, use baking soda
paste, or use an anti-itch lotion such as
Calamine lotion. Swimmer's itch cannot be
passed from person to person.
Anyone who swims or wades in
infested water may be at risk for the itch.
Larvae are more likely to be present in
shallow water by the shoreline than in deeper
water. Children are most often infected since
they play in shallow areas; they are also less
likely to towel dry themselves when leaving

the water. Prevention consists of staying out
of infested waters and not swimming near
areas where snails are commonly found.
Unfortunately, snail populations have been
extremely high in our lakes during recent
years so it is better to encourage towel drying
when coming out of the water or immediate
showering than not swimming at all!
There is no way to know how long -either within a season or from season-toseason -- that swimmer's itch will be a
problem in a given lake. Continuation,
however, is virtually certain since infected
snails produce the cercarial larvae through
their entire lives and our lakes contain a
multitude of appropriate hosts for the
released larvae: ducks, geese, gulls, and
muskrats. The Department of Natural
Resources issues permits for purchasing
copper sulfate to apply to infested swimming
areas in order to kill the snails existing there.
But these applications require great care and
are effective only temporarily since snails
continue to drift into these spaces. Fees are
slated to rise from $4.00 to $40.00 for these
permits although the increase is not yet
approved.
Information contained in this article
was obtained from the Center for Disease
Control, the Mayo Clinic, and the Wisconsin
Department of Health Services.

ROUND AND NORTH LONG LAKE
by Ken Rush

North Long Lake

Water transparency, as measured by the number of feet
at which the Secchi disc is visible, has increased over the years in
all bays, notably in the East (Merrifield) Bay. Last year, some
concern was expressed because a trend analysis conducted by
RMB laboratories indicated that a recent decline in transparency
was evident in the West (371) Bay even though there was an
increase over the last 30 years taken as a whole. This year's test
results indicate that the average Secchi reading in the West Bay
was virtually the same in 2009 (14.4 ft.) as in 2008 (14.3 ft.).
These readings are also similar to those obtained in 2007 for this
bay and in the early years of the decade. Readings for 2005 and
2006 were unusually low and seem to be responsible for the
statistical findings. Just what produced the low transparencies
of 2005 and 2006 in this bay is a mystery (it occurred at about the
same time as the mysterious "Black Hole" occurred during the
winter). With greater transparency now evident for three years
in succession, however, it appears that the decline in the West
(371) Bay has been reversed. Continued testing will tell us more
about this reversal.
Owing to the continuing high levels of chloride reported
in Round Lake, the Board ordered chloride testing beginning
last spring. Mis-communication with the testing laboratory,
however, resulted in no testing for chloride until September
(West and Main Bays only). Such thin results mean very little
although the chloride levels observed were far below state water
purity standards. The board assures readers that testing for this
compound will begin in earnest next spring.

by Willard Hartup

Water testing in 2009 was begun on May 17th and
completed on September 20 with five samples taken on two bays
in North Long Lake and four on the remaining one (Merrifield
Bay). Data are displayed in the accompanying table for both
2008 and 2009 as well as for the period covered by earlier testing
beginning in the 1970s.
Changes within seasons are not shown in the table but
have been described previously in our Newsletters, e.g., the
slight decline in transparency that occurs almost every summer
followed by an increase in the autumn, and also the slight
increase in phosphorous levels that occur in the summer and
decline thereafter. Chlorophyll levels, however, stay relatively
constant.
Virtually no changes of importance occurred in
indicator values from 2008 to 2009 (see table below).
Phosphorous concentrations in the lake are lower in the last two
years than they have been historically and are typical of
mesotrophic lakes, that is, lakes that have generally clear water
with some algal blooms in late summer and that are typical for
the ecoregion in which North Long Lake is located. Chlorophyll
varied from basin to basin this year although the higher reading
for the East (Merrifield) Bay may be a sampling error. Again,
these data are typical of mesotrophic lakes. Overall, these
concentrations do not depart from recent historical trends and
are well below levels of concern.

WATER QUALITY INDICATORS FOR NORTH LONG LAKE
Historical Mean
(73-76, 81, 84, 86-)
West Main East
Bay Bay Bay

2008

2009

West Main East
Bay Bay Bay

West Main East
Bay Bay Bay

Indicator
Mean total
Phosphorous (μg/L)

14

22

15

12

13

15

13

13

12

Mean total
Chlorophyll-a (μg/L)

5

4

5

4

4

5

3

5

8

Mean Secchi feet
(transparency)
Mean Trophic
State Index

13.4 14.1 11.2
42

43

14.3 15.5 16.5

44

41

Note.—Data courtesy of RMB Laboratories
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40

42

14.4 15.1 16.4
39

41

42

COUNTY ROAD 115
From the

Future Plans for
Nashway and Ojibwa Road

Crow Wing County Highway Department

Some of the issues that need correcting
on CR 115 include a deteriorating surface,
narrow traffic lanes, no area for other uses
(walking, biking, etc,), storm water runoff
including holding ponds, a need for curb and
gutter to minimize construction limits due to a
constrained right-of-way corridor, etc..
Numerous areas along and on the roadway
have standing water after heavy rains and
during the spring melt, leading to safety
concerns and an accelerated deterioration of
the road base and surface. Curb and gutter and
holding ponds would address this issue while
at the same time controlling the amount of
storm water runoff into the lakes.

An application for construction funding for
CR 115 was submitted to Congressman Oberstar's
office this past year to utilize specialty federal
funding, but the request was unsuccessful.
To date, no detailed design has been
performed and no funding source has been
identified, therefore, CR 115 has not been included
in the County Highway Departments current 20092013 five year plan. Questions and comments
should be directed to the County Highway
Department at 218-824-1110, or toll free 1-866-8241110, or by e-mail at rob.hall@co.crow.wing.mn.us.

The main challenge is to identify
funding for an improvement project for CR
115. As a Local county road classified as a
minor collector, CR 115 does not qualify for
either state aid or federal transportation
funding.

ADV
can move

This leaves either the local road and
bridge levy (property taxes) or specialty
program funding which has been utilized in the
past at between $500,000 and $1,000,000 per
year. However, because of the economy, no
local levy dollars were spent on local county
road construction projects in 2009. A rough
cost estimate for improvements to CR 115 is
about $7,000,000, which makes a purely levy
funded project improbable. A less costly
project of simply overlay the existing surface
could be performed, but that would not address
the numerous issues that exist with the route.
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INVASION:

Plans and Progress

CURLY LEAF
PONDWEED

North Long Lake remains considerably behind Round Lake
in fighting this scourge. Inspections must begin immediately in the
early spring and treatment arranged, if necessary.
A funding
mechanism (possibly the LID) must be created to pay for any treatment
program since North Long Lake Association reserves will scarcely
fund the beginning of a control program let alone a long-term effort
(see North Long Lake News and Notes for further comment).
Boat inspections remain necessary to guard against new
infestations of curly leaf pondweed and other species, particularly
Eurasian milfoil. These inspection programs are deceptively simple to
mount but difficult and expensive to maintain in the long-term. Even
with the aid of a DNR grant and matching funds (together totaling
$10,000), boat inspections at North Long Lake occurred only on three
days a week at the Merrifield Public Access and sporadically at the
other three accesses on the lake.

Sandy Loney, Scott Fisher, and Willard Hartup

Curly leaf pondweed, one of the most noxious of the invasive
species, is now growing in both Round and North Long Lakes.
Identified some seven years ago in Round Lake, the weed was spotted
in North Long Lake for the first time in late July 2009. The plant may
have invaded North Long Lake much earlier but it was identified by
DNR representatives near the Merrifield Boat Access only last
summer. Meanwhile, Round Lake has mounted an aggressive
treatment and prevention program that has been expensive and timeconsuming but successful in moderating the invasion.
The first confirmed specimen of curly leaf pondweed in the
United States was collected in Delaware in the mid-19th century. By
1900, it had spread along the East Coast from Virginia to Canada, and
by the 1930s, it was established in the Midwest. Currently, the weed is
found throughout the lower 48 states. Left unchecked, it eventually
dominates shallow portions of lakes and streams in the spring and early
summer. When dominant in a lake, curly leaf pond weed creates dense
mat-like acres of vegetation that make swimming and boating
impossible and that are harmful to native species of fish and aquatic
plants.
The life cycle of curly leaf pondweed differs from other
aquatic plants because it can tolerate low light conditions, both in
summer and winter under ice and snow. The cool weather adaptations
of this plant set it apart from other aquatic species; it grows actively
under the ice while most other plants are dormant. It flowers amid
dense growth in the spring, and dies back in mid-July. This summer
die-off increases nutrient levels in the lake and so disturbs habitat and
degrades water quality with ugly algal blooms. Curly leaf reproduces
largely through small, pine-cone shaped winter buds called "turions"
that are produced in great numbers by mid-summer on shortened
branches along the stem. As many as 1,600 turions have been found in
one square yard of lake bottom and no one knows how many years
these turions can stay dormant in lake bottom sediment.
The goal of curly leaf management is to identify and kill the
plant before it has a chance to produce viable turions. This means that
lake areas suspected of infestation must be surveyed visually and early
in the spring. Public and private boat launching areas are especially
vulnerable and should be inspected on a regular basis. Inspections
have been in progress for some seven years on Round Lake; decisions
to proceed with chemical treatment are then made on the basis of these
surveys. Surveys have not yet begun on North Long Lake although the
NLLA Board will have selected a strategy (volunteer inspection versus
commercial inspection) by early March. Weed inspections must be
made either through holes cut in the ice or examining vegetation from a
boat right after ice-out.
Owing to the unusual life cycle of curly leaf pondweed,
treatment must also begin early in spring. Round Lake has treated
various areas in the lake for six years, beginning in 2004 when 15 acres
were sprayed at a cost of $4,200. Since then, a Lake Improvement
District was created, enabling annual taxes to be levied in support of
water quality improvement. Chemical treatment costs were $14,200
in 2008. Treatment sites for 2008 and 2009 are shown in the
accompanying maps. The main difference between these two years is
that three sites were similar from year to year (sites 1, 4, and 5) while
two new ones were treated this past spring. Total acreage, however,
remained about the same. Good news is that some of the treatment
sites on Round Lake have improved from the previous year.

Round Lakers: Full speed ahead!
North Long Lakers: To the barricades!
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YOU NEED
Light for the sake of light
does not equal safety.

Dock Rules Update
By Mark Van Essen

Bright, glaring lights that illuminate some nighttime events and
locations can diminish ambiance, but did you know that they
can decrease security as well? Overly bright lighting creates a
sharp contrast between light and darkness, making the places
outside the area of illumination nearly impossible to see. Bad
lighting can even attract criminals by creating deep shadows
that offer concealment.

Overly bright light
can mask intruders.
With the light shielded,
the intruder is easily seen.

You’ve probably heard that the Minnesota DNR is in
the process of updating the rules on structures placed in public
waters. These structures include docks and boat lifts.
The current laws limit the length of a dock to whatever
is needed to reach sufficient depth to moor or launch a boat. No
change is expected.
Current laws do not limit the number of boat lifts or the
total width of equipment that may be placed parallel to shore.
This is expected to change to a limit of 50 feet, possibly
including boats tied to a dock, as well as WeedRollers and PWC
lifts. This is a major change that may negatively impact your
property value. If you have 300 feet of lakeshore, you will be
limited to the same use as someone with 75 feet of lakeshore. If
you already have 60 feet of equipment, you may be required to
reduce that amount at your expense and loss.
Detailed information is not available because the DNR
is not sharing the proposed new rules or the Statement Of Need
And Reasonableness (SONAR) until it is approved by the DNR
Commissioner and the Governor’s office. The proposed rule
will then be published in the State register and a 30-day public
comment period follows. An administrative law judge will
conduct hearings on the proposed rule if 25 or more people
request it during the 30-day comment period. If hearings are
held, a 20-day comment period follows the hearings. There is an
additional 5-day period for the agency to respond to comments
received. The Administrative Law Judge will advise the agency
whether or not they have legal authority to adopt the rules and if
the agency has demonstrated the need and reasonableness of the
proposed rule. The Judge has at least 30-days following the end
of the comment and response period to file the report. After
receiving the Administrative Law Judge's report the agency has
180 days to adopt the rule and submit the final rule for
publication in the State Register. The rule goes into effect 7 days
after final publication.
Since the DNR cannot make the deadline as directed, I
wrote to Tome Hovey and requested that the public hearings be
held in the summer, when more people will be able to attend. He
promised to try to make the meetings more convenient.
STAY INFORMED!
Sign up for updates on the websites below, or call or email me to
be placed on the Dock Rules Update Email List.
(218) 963-2566 mark@dhdocks.com
D.H. Docks: www.dhdocks.com Go to LAKESIDE LIVING
MN DNR website: www.dnr.state.mn.us/input/index.html
Go to RULEMAKING and ISSUES.

9 14 P.O.P.U.L.A.R. http://protectlakes.blogspot.com

TO KNOW
AQUATIC PLANT MANAGEMENT
There has been a new development in the
aquatic plant management rules
regarding permit fees. The Minnesota
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) is proposing new amendments to
the rules that could have a significant
impact on lake property owners. This is a
Minnesota legislative directive to recoup
the entire costs of implementing the
aquatic plant management program
through permit fees. The major change in

these amendments is in the fee schedule
for permits to control vegetation.
Currently the permit fee is
$35.00/property with a cap of $750.00.
The proposed change will be
$90.00/property with no cap. Also, the
permit to treat swimmers itch will go
from $4.00 to $40.00/ property. The
DNR is also adding revisions to the rules
without going through the whole review
process on these changes.

More information can be found on the
DNR's web site at www.dnr.state.mn.us .
As of today, these rule changes and new
permit fees are set to be approved. If you
have any issues with the proposed
changes you should contact:
Steve Enger at 651-259-5092
or steve.enger.@state.mn.us
or your legislative representative.

GULL LAKE RESERVOIR WATER LEVELS AND CONTROL

By Mary Kay Larson

As of September 28, 2009 the water level on Gull Lake
(rain and snow), will be monitored. During the months of
was in the middle of its summer band at 1193.86 feet. Gull
January and February snow surveys will be conducted to
Lake's summer band ranges from 1193.75 to 1194.00 feet (three
determine both the amount of snow and the amount of water
inches) according to current Corps of Engineers target levels. In
content in the snow to once again evaluate the level to which
order to regulate the reservoir within a 3-inch band requires a
Gull Lake should be drawn down in order to provide enough
considerable effort by the Park Manager and the Park Rangers.
storage for the spring snow melt.
They must continually monitor the lake level and make gate
Regulation of the reservoir during drawdown is a
adjustments at the dam to keep the reservoir within its band.
balancing act between providing enough flood control storage
Under a new "final" operating plan for Gull Lake, the
versus having enough potential spring runoff to fill the reservoir
summer band will be raised by approximately 1.8 inches so that
beginning in March and coming back to their normal summer
the mid-band level will be 1194.0 feet, the current upper limit of
levels by the beginning of the fishing season in May.
the band. This plan will have a small positive
effect on boat access and is not expected to
affect shoreline erosion. Most users will not
notice much change because Gull Lake water
1195.00
Current-Target
levels have been near to 1194.0 feet since the
Final
mid-1980s. During drought years (e.g., 2006
and 2007), of course, water levels were as
1194.50
much as 6 inches lower than target levels.
The next phase in the reservoir
1194.00
operation is the drawdown of the lake to make
enough capacity in the lake for the spring run
off. Under the new final plan, this drawdown
1193.50
will begin on September 1 rather than October
1 as in the past. Due to the fact that the area has
seen below normal rainfall, the normal
21
1193.00
drawdown of Gull Lake is going to be
evaluated as the winter season progresses. The
1139.50
current plan will be to hold the discharge of 20
csf, which is the minimum allowable. Then
during the upcoming months the precipitation
14

Happy
Thanksgiving
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NORTH LONG LAKE
ANNUAL PICNIC AND BUSINESS MEETING

The NLLA Annual Picnic was held July 18th
at Legionville. Approximately 130 people
attended the brat fest prepared by Ken Rush,
Mike McMenimen, Conrad Molin, and Dan
Wilson. Under the leadership of Sandy
Loney, a discussion took place prior to the
picnic concerning strategies for handling
invasive species once North Long Lake is
infested. Reports from other lakes clearly
indicate that treatment of curly leaf
pondweed or milfoil is very expensive, far
exceeding the reserves of the Association or
its modest dues. The mechanism that gives
the greatest likelihood of providing the funds
needed to fight these species is the Lake
Improvement District (LID).
Lake
improvement districts are organizations
recognized by Crow Wing County as
representing the interests of a majority of
lake homeowners. These organizations may
recommend appropriate annual tax

DOOR
PRIZES:

assessments that must be approved by the
Crow Wing County Board of Commissioners
before being levied.
The LID exists
ordinarily for a period of five years but is
renewable.

Formation of an LID is a complicated
process that usually involves the approval of
more than 50% of recorded homeowners
around the lake--both members and nonmembers of the lake association. A majority
greater than 51% ordinarily strengthens the
application to form an LID. Approval
requires a majority vote of the County Board
of Commissioners. Even though obtaining
status as an LID is complex, this mechanism
has proved extremely effective in providing
funds for fighting pondweed in Round Lake
and literally resuscitating South Long Lake
from the same scourge. The association
members who attended the annual meeting

were enthusiastic about this means of
support for fighting invasive species and the
Board agreed to study this plan of action and
make a recommendation as soon as possible.

The membership also expressed enthusiasm
for the joint Round Lake/North Long Lake
Newsletter that made its debut in May.
BOARD ELECTIONS: Board elections
were held with the following results: Reelected to three year terms were Jerry Leese,
Sandy Loney, and Ken Rush. Newly elected
to a two-year term was Georgette Lewis (see
below). At the August meeting of the Board
of Directors, Kristil McDonald was reelected President;
Kay Hondo, Vice
President; Sue Kumpula, Secretary and
Treasurer; Willard Hartup, Recording
Secretary and Newsletter Editor.

Great appreciation is extended by the Association to the following donors
of door prizes that were distributed by lottery to picnic attendees:

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar
Bagatelle
Black Bear Lodge and Saloon
Cabin Life Magazine
Cascade Medspa
Checkered Flag Inc.
Crow Wing Power
Darrell's Auto Body and Car Wash
D.H. Docks & Tracks

Gander Mountain
Green Porch
Half Moon Saloon
Iven's on the Bay
Lakeside Acres RV Park
Landsburg Landscape Nursery
McCabe's on the Bay
Morey's Fish House Market
Nisswa Marine

Pierz Marine
Power Lodge
Poncho and Lefty's
Rush Mowing Service
S & W Bait
Train Bell Resort
Water Park Lodge Hotel/Resort
Woodland Meadows

New NLLA Board Member Georgette Lewis
Georgette Lewis is a long-time resident and homeowner on North Long Lake. Her
father, George Ormsby, bought a family cabin on the lake in 1938, and Georgette has
spent summers here ever since: she considers she grew up on the lake. She and her
sisters now own their own homes near the family cottage all on Sunset (371) Bay so
that grandchildren and great-grandchildren now live by the lake and engage in the
same activites that she always has: swimming, bonfires, s'mores, and
sunset cruises. Georgette has assisted the board in times past with
water testing and observing for Eurasian milfoil. She
also lived in Maplewood in suburban St. Paul when
she was younger but now lives on the lake year round
with her husband,Tom. Georgette works as a licensed
medical aesthetician at Cascade Medspa and Laser Center.
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North Long Lake Clothing for Christmas

Deb Johnson and Fran Cronin

North Long Lake clothing items make wonderful Christmas gifts. In addition, you don't have to wait until next summer to
order your own apparel. Now is the time for winter orders so we hope you will take a look at the clothing line on our website; there are
many items to choose from.
Click on the North Long Lake Association website (http://northlong/) and then click "apparel." You will find pictures of each
item as well as available logos (three are reproduced with this article). At the apparel page, click on "order form" and you will see the
list of items, with various styles, sizes, colors, and prices. Any logo can be requested for any item. For only $10 you can even request a
logo to be attached to an item you already own.
If you do not have internet access please
call one of us at one of the numbers given below.
We'll be glad to answer your questions and take
NEW FOR CHRISTMAS 2009:
your order. Filling orders takes about 10 days, so
DENIM SHIRTS (long and short sleeve)
please plan ahead. The deadline for placing
POLO SHIRTS (men's and women's sizes)
Christmas orders is December 4th. You can pick
FULL ZIPPERED SWEATSHIRTS (men's and women's sizes)
up orders from us or, if you wish, have them
LADIES COLUMBIA FLEECE JACKETS.
shipped to you for an extra charge. We will work
You will enjoy wearing these and other items, so click on
with you to insure delivery in a timely manner. We
Our
website or give us a call.
are eager to serve you.
FRAN CRONIN
E-mail: pfc1964@gmail.com
Telephone: (H) 763-427-5636 or (C) 763-360-5734
DEB JOHNSON
E-mail: dsj9956@mac.com
Telephone: 612-384-0895

History in the Making

By Sue Kumpula

We have been gathering pictures and information from
owners on North Long Lake over the last year. Some are
included in this Newsletter. Each street has had a 3 ring note
book that was passed from neighbor to neighbor. Although there
are about 30 note books out there, only 3 have been returned. If
you have a note book, be sure to pass it on and if you have not
received one, check with your neighbors. Someone is holding
out on you. We would like to start the assembling work on the
book next year.
We now have pictures of damage left after a tornado,
few before and after pictures, the 371 drive-in back in the 19301940’s, and a picture of the Merrifield post office with a horse
and wagon in front it. Does anyone have a picture of the old
bridge?
This project will only be a success if you all take the
time to contribute. It will be an interesting book to have at your
home for guests to read. They will want to read about you and
would like some stories of interesting events of your times at the
lake.
A suggestion I have for those who have not contributed
and would like to, please include your stories and pictures when
paying dues for 2010. If you are concerned about losing your
pictures, I suggest you copy them at either Walgreens or WalMart.

If you are one of those who have the 3 ring note book
and are holding onto it, I strongly suggest you move it along.
You may not want to contribute, but your neighbors are waiting.
Any questions feel free to call Sue Kumpula at 612-7908016 Help make this a success. Return all books no later than
June 1st, 2010.

Merry
Christmas
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NORTH LONG LAKE 2010 MEMBERSHIP APPEAL

By Kay Hondo and Willard Hartup

Every property owner on North Long Lake receives this
Newsletter. The Board of Directors of the North Long Lake
Association (NLLA) is committed to communicating with the
entire lake community and this is the most direct way to do so.
Serious problems now confront this community as a whole, not
just the dues paying members of the Lake Association. While a
number of county and state agencies contribute essential
services that affect the lives of property owners on the lake, these
bodies are limited by both statute and budget. They are not
charged with inspecting, surveying or eradicating the lake for
curly leaf pondweed or milfoil. Control of invasive species is
our responsibility. Even water testing (something the lake
association has managed for years) is our responsibility.

things: 1) personal commitment to lake improvement; 2)
participation in efforts to improve the lake environment;
and 3) contribution of funds to the common cause.
While the NLLA has undertaken much good work over
the years, it's stewardship of the lake is severely constrained by
the number of dues paying members. At the end of September
2009, only 213 property owners (out of more than 500 owners
listed with the County Recorder's Office) are paid members of
the Association. Membership costs very little, but the support
of every individual member means a great deal. No other group
of citizens can or will cope with our current challenges.
The Association cannot speak for the lake community
when it represents only a portion of it. We have curly leaf
pondweed NOW. The Board is working on a plan of action. We
also know that other invasive species are a very real threat. All
property owners on North Long Lake should belong to the
Association. If you are not a participating NLLA member,
please know that we need you and your financial support. A
membership application for 2010 membership can be found in
this Newsletter. Please join the association in our efforts to
preserve our lake now and into the future!

Our efforts at lake management are likely to be weak and
ineffective unless everyone is well-informed about the control of
invasive species and threats to our lake's water quality. While an
informed lake community is much better than an ignorant one,
many of the steps necessary to the good management and
stewardship of North Long Lake also require a community
committed to action. Unfortunately, this means more than
obeying dock and boating regulations, preserving one's
shoreline, and avoiding the use of contaminants that leach into
the lake. It means that action by property owners requires three

North Long Lake 2010 Membership Dues Statement
Now is the time for all property owners (and friends of the lake) to become members of the North Long Lake Association. We
urgently need your time, talents and financial support. With everyone participating, we have the best chance to preserve our
lake. We invite you to join in this effort. If you are interested in becoming more involved, please contact a Board member to
discuss committee participation. The mailing label on this Newsletter shows the year for which you last paid dues (it really does
this time).
Please complete the information as requested below and send with your 2010 dues. You will notice that the dues have been
increased to $25. We have also provided a space for additional monies to be applied to our new Invasive Species Fund.
If any of your personal information has changed since last year, please write "NEW" next to the changed item. Thank you!
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lake Address_________________________________________________City. State, Zip______________________________________
Other address_________________________________________________City. State, Zip______________________________________
Home Phone:____________________________Lake Phone:____________________________Cell Phone________________________
Email address__________________________________________________________________________________________________
2010 dues

$25.00

+ Invasive Species Fund

________

= Total Contribution:

________

Please make checks payable to:
North Long Lake Association
P.O. Box 54
Merrifield, MN 56465
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2nd Annual Round Lake Pig Roast and Meeting
by Marilyn Sobiech

The annual 2009 Round Lake Improvement District/Association meeting and pig roast was held on Saturday
June 27, 2009. Bernice Slupe, 5446 Ojibwa Road, graciously hosted the gathering again this year. The roast
pig, prepared by Shwiky Meats, together with the pot luck dishes, made quite a banquet for the 130 people who
attended. Door prizes for the adults were provided by the RLIA; prizes for the kids were provided by Mark and
Kay Ulm and David and Bonnie Sobiech. The Grand Door Prize, a John Deere 10P Dump Cart, was donated by
members Mike and Deb Veldman of Ag Power Enterprises.
After lunch, the RLID annual meeting was called to order by President
Kurt Martin. Rosemary Franzen, a member of the Crow Wing County
Board of Commissioners, addressed the upcoming renewal of our
RLID in light of the problems other lake associations were having
forming new LIDs. She said it was necessary to make clear to the county
commissioners how money collected was spent and what successes
we've had to date. Also, to be explicit about the projects our district will
address in the next five years. Following her advice, we were successful
in securing approval for an increase in our assessment to $135 annually
for the next 5 years.
Mary Kay Larsen (United States Forest Service) reported that our
involvement and attendance at the US Corp of Engineers (USCE)
ROPE Study meetings had a positive effect on the final report. Several
of the issues brought forward by RLIA/RLID members were adopted by
the USCE and included in the final recommendations having to do with
water levels in the Gull Lake Reservoir (see report elsewhere in this
Newsletter).
Kurt Martin, Allen Cibuzar, and Cyril Durrenberger gave a detailed report on the water testing that has been
done since the last annual meeting (7/08). These tests show unusually high amounts of chloride and phosphate
in the lake. At this point, we are not sure what is causing such elevated readings. While there are several
possibilities, we hope to identify contributing problems and take corrective action over the next few months.
(See water quality report elsewhere in this Newsletter.) Scott Fisher gave an update on the curly leaf pond
weed treatment program (see separate article) and Mark Ulm reported on our white pine tree planting project by
property owners around the lake as well as the 250 trees planted by a great work crew along Hwy. 371 (see
accompanying pictures).
New marker buoys were purchased with funds from the RLIA membership dues to mark additional rock
hazards on the lake by the Brumfield home and by the point. All the lake hazards, the public access, and the
channel to Gull Lake are now well marked. Geary Yaeger and John Just deserve our thanks for putting them out
in the spring and taking them in during the fall, as well as keeping them repaired. Larry Stark reported
successful loon nesting at his place. The RLIA used membership dues to construct four new nesting platforms
built by Rick Besmehn. Many thanks to him and our platform caretakers Jay Simon, Larry Stark, Kevin
Wernberg, and the Ken Smith family.
The RLID/RLIA would like to give a BIG THANK YOU to retiring board members; Marilyn Sobiech, Mark
Van Essen, and Kathy Wernberg, and also welcome the four newly elected board members; Eric Klang, Carol
Friesen, Donald Gunderson, and Janell Kramer.
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NEW BOARD MEMBERS

Janell Kramer

Eric Klang

A native of the Brainerd Lakes area, Janell Kramer has five
children, with four in college, and three grandchildren. In
August of 2008 she purchased a home on Round Lake. After
extensive remodeling she is enjoying the many activities of
lake life. Janell is owner and CFO of J and J Holmes, Inc.,
initiated in 2001, a company that has grown to 11 homes for
developmentally delayed clients. Another branch of J and J
Holmes is Behavior Wizards, a consulting firm that specializes
in working with the developmentally disabled. Many of
Janell's family members live in the Brainerd Lakes area
including grandparents, parents, sisters, and one brother.
Family gatherings, camping, ice fishing, and all outdoor
activities are some of Janell's interests. She is very interested
in working with the Round Lake Improvement Association as
a board member.

Eric Klang, a new board member, and his wife, Annette, have
lived on Round Lake with their four sons since 1999. Born in
Hermantown, MN and schooled at the University of North
Dakota (Grand Forks), Hibbing Community College, and
Bellevue University (NE), he majored in Criminal Justice
studies. He has worked in public service for most of his career.
In 1990, he and his wife moved to the Brainerd Lakes Area
where Eric is currently employed in the Crow Wing County
Sheriff's Office. His other civic involvements include the
Woodland Good Samaritan and Teen Challenge programs. He
views his work with the Round Lake board as an extension of a
broader commitment to helping others. Eric believes that
keeping Round Lake clean and healthy for future generations
is important because, in the words of Albert Szent-Gyorgyi,
"Water is life's mater and matrix, mother and medium."

Carol Friesen

No Photo Available

Carol Friesen, a new Round Lake board member, and her family have owned a cabin on Round Lake for 13 years. Her main residence
is St. James, MN where she lives on a lake in a rural farm area. Weekends, though, finds her most often at Round Lake; maintaining the
quality of the lake is her main interest in serving on the board. Schooled in St. James, she attended the St. Barnabas School of Nursing
and worked for a number of years mainly in the area of public health. Although she still works as a school nurse when needed, her main
work is in the family plumbing and heating business. She has two sons also in this business and a recently married daughter who lives
in Brainerd and works at Riverside Hospital in Aitkin.
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Round Lake Annual Dues Notice
With all of us working together, we can guarantee that our children and grandchildren will enjoy Round
Lake just as we do today.
You may lend your support by sending your $25 membership check (for the year starting July 1st) to our
address below.

Please make checks payable to:
Round Lake Improvement Association, PO Box 378 Nisswa, MN 56468

Name__________________________________________________________________________________
Lake Address__________________________________________City. State, Zip___________________________
Other address__________________________________________City. State, Zip___________________________
Home Phone:___________________Lake Phone:____________________Cell Phone_______________________
Email address________________________________________________________________________________

Annual Round Lake Christmas Party
SATURDAY, DEC. 5, 2009
Nisswa American Legion
$22.00 per person
(includes tax and gratuity)
Social Hour & Appetizers - 6:00 p.m.
Buffet Dinner – 7:00 p.m.
Sliced Beef au jus
Stuffed Chicken Breast
Seasoned baby reds, Almond green beans,
Mixed greens salad and Italian pasta salad
Rolls & butter, coffee and dessert

X

Any questions please call
Chuck Jorgensen
218-963-3158

Christmas Party Reservations

Number of people attending: __________ Amount enclosed at $22.00 per person: _____________
Names:

_______________________________________________________________________

Reservations must be received with your check, made out to Round Lake Improvement Association
by Friday, Nov. 27, 2009. Send to RLIA, P.O. Box 378, Nisswa, MN 56468.
Reservations cannot be accepted without payment. Thank You!

NewsRound
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by Mark Ulm

Round Lake Volunteers Plant Pines
This Spring "Tree Planting Volunteers" put in 250 White
Spruce transplants and 50 White Pine seedlings along the
Round Lake shore by Hwy. 371. They concentrated on the
areas on both sides of Bishops Creek. The latest inspection
showed very healthy growth.
In June an additional 500 White Pine transplants were
distributed by volunteers and planted by Round Lake
property owners .
The goal of the project is to improve water quality because
the trees absorb polluting nutrients from the water that flows
towards the lake. Over 1000 pines have been planted to date.
A big Thanks to everyone that has helped with the plantings
and has realized the value of adding pine trees along the
shore line. The next generation of Round Lake residents will
appreciate our foresight.

From left to right is Kathy Wernberg, Randy Kirt, Scott Fisher,
Kevin Wernberg, Chuck Jorgensen, Bruce Friesen, Bill Goers,
Vicky Goers, Mark Ulm, Steve Carfrae, and Rick Besmehn;

Unwanted Weeds and Muck
Historically, when organic materials and unwanted weeds appeared near your dock, the only solutions were to dredge
the area, use a weed roller, use herbicides, hand pull, or rake the muck and vegetation. The Lake Association is trying
a new approach. That is... to aerate the mass and turn it into fish.
By aerobically digesting the muck, nutrients will be used by phytoplankton that are eaten by zooplankton and the trend continues right
up the food chain to the fish.

Round Lake Annual Dues Notice

Two experimental systems are being developed at Dane Paulson's home. This area has undergone historic eutrophic degradation due
to nutrient loading from Sugar Bush Creek. Two systems have been implemented. Both have shown some positive affects, but we have
not achieved the golden bullet. Shown below are the two systems.
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CASH BACK
For your lake!
Buy a water toy and we’ll donate 5% of the purchase
back to your lake association!
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This is GREAT! Please donate 5% of my purchase to:

q ROUND LAKE

q NORTH LONG LAKE

Qualified purchases include:
Wakeboards, Towables, Tubes, Skis, Vests, and Tow Ropes.
Tax not included. Valid through August 31, 2010.

Signature ______________________________________________

D.H. Docks & Tracks
Employee
Initials ______________________
Purchase
Amount _____________________

D.H. Docks & Tracks
HWY 371
South of Schaefer’s Foods

963-2566

